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In this research a two dimensional displacement discontinuity method (which is a kind of indirect bound-
ary element method) using higher order elements (i.e. a source element with a cubic variation of dis-
placement discontinuities having four sub-elements) is used to obtain the displacement discontinuities
along each boundary element. In this paper, three kinds of the higher order boundary elements are used:
the ordinary elements, the kink elements and the special crack tip elements.
The boundary collocation technique is used for the calculation of the displacement discontinuities at
the center of each sub-elements. Again a special boundary collocation technique is used to treat the
kinked source elements occur in the crack analysis. Considering the two source elements (each having
four sub-elements) joined at a corner (kink point). The collocation points in the cubic element model
which are outside of the kink point are moved to the crack kink then the displacement discontinuities
on the left and right sides of the kink are calculated. The displacement discontinuities of the kink point
are obtained by averaging the corresponding values of its left and right sides. The special crack tip ele-
ments are also treated by the boundary displacement collocation technique considering the singularity
variation of the displacements and stresses near the crack tip. Some simple example problems are solved
numerically by the proposed method. The numerical results are compared with the corresponding results
obtained by the previous methods cited in the literature. This comparison shows a very good agreement
between the results and verify the accuracy and validity of the proposed method.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The problem of the kinked crack is relevant to the situations
where cracks deviate from their original planes, the situation which
usually take place under shear or mixed mode loading conditions.
Extensive experimental studies of the fracture of polycrystalline
materials have shown that crack extensionoftenoccurs in directions
different from the plane of the parent crack (Kitagawa et al., 1975).
Considerable research has been done on determining the stress
intensity factors (SIFs) onmorphologically complex cracks under re-
mote loading conditions. Most attempts to solve this problem are
based on Muskhelishvili’s theory of complex potentials (Muskhe-
lishvili, 1977), combined bothwith techniques based on continuous
distributions of dislocations (Hayashi andNemat-Nasser, 1981;Me-
lin, 1986; Ishihama, 2001;Marsavina and Sadowski, 2007) andwith
conformal mapping (Leblond, 1989; Amestoy and Leblond, 1992).
The Mellin transform (Krapkov, 1971; Billy and Cardew, 1975; The-
ocaris andMakarakis, 1987); the perturbation techniques (Cotterell. All rights reserved.
ax: +98 351 8210699.
Fatehi Marji), isaamining87@and Rice, 1980; Gao and Chiu, 1992) and the contour integral tech-
niques (Hong and Stern, 1978; Reich, 1993; Chandra and Sing,
2001) are also used for the solution of this problem.
The boundary element method (BEM) which combines some of
the features of other numerical methods such as ﬁnite element
method (FEM) and boundary collocation method (BCM) have been
used extensively for the analysis of cracks (Ingraffea and Hueze,
1980; Blandford et al., 1981; Ingraffea, 1987; Aliabadi and Rooke,
1991; Aliabadi, 1998; Sanford, 2003; Hwang and Ingrafea, 2004).
The displacement discontinuity method is an indirect version of
the BEM which can be used for the crack analysis (Scavia, 1990;
Guo et al., 1990; Bobet, 2001; Xiangqiao, 2005). Recently some re-
searches such as Ventura et al. (2002) and Phan et al. (2003) have
used the element free Galerkin (EFG) method for the analysis of the
fractures and compared some of their results with the correspond-
ing results obtained by displacement discontinuity method (DDM).
The DDM proposed by Crouch (1976) is a boundary element
method (BEM) fracture technique based on the analytical solution
to the problem of a constant displacement discontinuity over a sin-
gle straight crack in an unbounded domain. Although the constant
displacement discontinuity elements are simple and widely used
for analyzing engineering problems, they cannot predict the stres-
ses and displacements for ﬁeld points closer than approximately
one element length from the boundary and also for the crack anal-
ysis a higher accuracy of the results near the crack tips is needed.
Therefore, the higher order variation of the displacement disconti-
nuities together with special crack tip elements are usually used
for the treatment of crack problems (Scavia, 1995; Shou and
Crouch, 1995; Tan et al., 1996; Marji et al., 2006; Fatehi Marji
et al., 2007; Hosseini Nasab and Fatehi Marji, 2007; Fatehi Marji
et al., 2009). Kinked cracks in brittle rocks under compressive load-
ing are studied by Bobet (2000),Kishen and Sing (2001); Sagong
and Bobet (2002), Wong et al. (2001, 2002) and Tang et al. (2005).
In this paper a method is presented for the analysis of a kinked
crack by using the cubic variation of displacement discontinuities
along each boundary element. The boundary collocation technique
is used to obtain the stress singularity and its corresponding stress
ﬁeld in the neighbourhood of the vertex of a kinked crack. The
stress intensity factors at the crack tips can be obtained directly
from the resulting displacement discontinuities. The four points
special crack tip elements are also used for the special treatments
of the crack ends. Therefore, the
ﬃﬃ
r
p
singularity of the displacement
discontinuities near the kinked part of the crack and near the crack
tips are reproduced very well using the proposed method and the
convergence for the elastostatic problems is improved.
The kinked crack initiation path and angle can be estimated by
using any of the three classic mixed mode fracture criteria: (i) The
maximum tangential stress criterion or r-criterion originally pro-
posed by Erdogam and Sih (1963); (ii) The maximum energy re-
lease rate criterion or G-criterion introduced by Hussain et al.
(1974) and (iii) The minimum strain energy density criterion or
S-criterion proposed by Sih (1974). The mixed mode fracture crite-
ria are fully discussed in the fracture mechanics text books e.g.
Broek (1989) and Whittaker et al. (1992). It should be noted that
any of the mixed mode failure criterion or their modiﬁed form
(such as the modiﬁed form of G-criterion known as F-criterion pro-
posed by Stephansson (2002)) can be used for the prediction of
crack initiation angles and crack propagation paths.
2. Displacement discontinuity/boundary collocation method
Crouch and Starﬁeld (1983) deﬁned a general displacement dis-
continuity distribution u^ðeÞ, along a crack length 2a as shown in
Fig. 1(a). Taking the ux and uy components of u^ðeÞ to be constant
and equal to Dx and Dy respectively, in the interval (a, +a) as
shown in Fig. 1(b), two displacement discontinuity element sur-
faces can be distinguished, one on the positive side of yðy ¼ 0þÞ
and another one on the negative side ðy ¼ 0Þ. It is assumed that
the displacement undergoes a constant change in value when pass-
ing from one side of the displacement discontinuity element to the
other side. Therefore the constant element displacement disconti-
nuities Dx and Dy can be formulated as:
Dx ¼ uxðx; 0Þ  uxðx;0þÞ; Dy ¼ uyðx;0Þ  uyðx; 0þÞ ð1Þ
Crouch (1976) expressed the displacements and stresses for a
line crack in an inﬁnite body along the x-axis, in terms of single
harmonic functions g(x,y) and f(x,y), as:
ux ¼ ½2ð1 mÞf;y  yf;xx þ ½ð1 2mÞg;x  yg:xy
uy ¼ ½ð1 2mÞf;x  yf;xy þ ½2ð1 mÞg;y  yg:yy
ð2Þ
where the stresses are
rxx ¼ 2Gs½2f ;xy þ yf;xyy þ 2Gs½g;yy þ yg;yyy
ryy ¼ 2Gs½yf;xyy þ 2Gs½g;yy  yg;yyy
rxy ¼ 2Gs½2f ;yy þ yf;yyy þ 2Gs½yg;xyy
ð3Þ
The symbol Gs is the shear modulus, m is the Poisson’s ratio, and
f;x; g;x; 0f ;y; g;y, etc. are the partial derivatives of the single har-
monic functions f(x,y) and g(x,y) with respect to x and y.
2.1. Third order displacement discontinuity and boundary collocation
technique
The general variation of a third order displacement discontinu-
ity is shown schematically in Fig. 2.
The third order displacement discontinuity variation using the
displacement boundary collection technique with four nodal
boundary elements can be derived by assuming a boundary ele-
ment of length 2a divided into four sub-elements with central
nodes 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The general displacement function
DiðnÞ can be expressed as:
DiðnÞ ¼ Aþ Bnþ Cn2 þ Dn3 which in turn can be reduced to the
following equation:
DiðnÞ ¼ N1ðnÞD1i þ N2ðnÞD2i þ N3ðnÞD3i þ N4ðnÞD4i ; i ¼ x; y ð4Þ
where, A, B, C and D are four constants and N1ðnÞ; N2ðnÞ; N3ðnÞ and
N4ðnÞ are the displacement shape functions which can be written in
the following form:
NjðnÞ ¼ Aj þ Bjnþ Cjn2 þ Djn3; j ¼ 1;2;3;4 ð5Þ
The detail of the derivation of the shape functions
N1ðnÞ; N2ðnÞ; N3ðnÞ and N4ðnÞ are given in Appendix A of the paper.
Inserting the value of DiðnÞ given in Eq. (4) in the general poten-
tial functions g(x,y) and f(x,y) of Eqs. (2) and (3) the stresses, dis-
placements and displacement discontinuities at the nodal points
can be easily calculated by using the following common function
Fðx; yÞ (Fatehi Marji et al., 2007, 2009):
Fðx; yÞ ¼  1
4pð1 mÞ
X4
j¼1
DjiFjðIKÞ ð6Þ
where, i ¼ x; y; j ¼ 1;2;3;4 and k ¼ 1;2;3;4 so that
FjðIKÞ ¼ FjðI1; I2; I3; I4Þ ¼
Z a
a
NjðnÞ ln ðx nÞ2 þ y2
h i1
2
dn ð7Þ
from which the following integrals are obtained and can be evalu-
ated analytically (or numerically)
I1 ¼
Z a
a
ln½ðx nÞ2 þ y212 dn
I2 ¼
Z a
a
n ln½ðx nÞ2 þ y212 dn
I3 ¼
Z a
a
n2 ln½ðx nÞ2 þ y212 dn
I4 ¼
Z a
a
n3 ln½ðx nÞ2 þ y212 dn
ð8Þ
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Fig. 1. (a) The general displacement discontinuity distribution u^ðeÞ and (b) the
constant element displacement discontinuities and their positive sign convension
[Crouch and Starﬁeld (1983)].
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2.2. Kinked crack formulation
The problem of a kinked crack is shown in Fig. 3. In this ﬁgure one
of the crack tips of a center crack problem with original half crack
lengthb is shownschematically. The crack tip iskinkedafter the crack
starting its propagation in the direction of crack initiation angle h. It is
assumed that the crack will propagate incrementally by an amount
Db in h direction. The crack tip element length is also taken as L.
In this research, boundary of the body and boundary of the
crack are discretized by the ordinary third order (cubic) elements
(i.e by dividing each boundary element into four sub-elements;
taking four collocation points on the center of the sub-elements
and deriving the suitable shape functions for estimating the
boundary displacement discontinuities as shown in Fig. 2). The or-
dinary cubic elements, kinked elements and special crack tip ele-
ments are discretized as shown schematically in Fig. 4.
When the cracks are not straight lines but are kinked the ordinary
cubic element procedure implemented in the displacement discon-
tinuity boundary element method with a special crack tip element
can be used for their solutions. A special treatment for the kinked
cracks can bemade by the following three steps. The following three
main steps can be used to model a kinked crack problem:
(a) The collocation points in the cubic element model which are
outsideof thekinkpoint, aremovedtothecrackkink (Fig.5(a)).
(b) To get the displacement discontinuity at the crack kink from
both sides of the kink.
Theadjacent twodisplacement discontinuity are extrapolated as:
D4L ¼ D12 
D2
2
þ 4D3
2
; D4R ¼ D72 
D6
2
þ 4D5
2
ð9Þ
where, subscript L and R stands for values obtained from the left
and right of the kink, respectively (Fig. 5(b)).
(c) The inﬂuences from both sides of the kink are averaged (as
shown in Fig. 5(c)) to give a unique solution for the kink
point displacement discontinuity D4 i.e.
D4 ¼ D4L þ D4R2
D4 ¼ D14 
D2
4
þ D3 þ D5  D64 
D7
4
ð10Þ
The kind cracks can also be analyzed by the same third order
shape functions explained above but as shown in Fig. 5, a new
scheme of discretization should be employed. As for the case of or-
dinary element, the potential function for the kink or corner ele-
ment can be expressed as:
Fklðx; yÞ ¼  14pð1 mÞ
X4
j¼1
FljðIljÞ ð11Þ
where, Djil; D
1
il ; D
2
il ; D
3
il ; D
4
il and
FljðIljÞ ¼ FljðIl1; Il2; Il3; Il4Þ ¼
Z a
a
NjklðnÞ ln½ðx nÞ2 þ y2
1
2 dn ð12Þ
where,NjklðnÞ; N1klðnÞ; N2klðnÞ; N3klðnÞ; N4klðnÞ,whichcanbeexpressedas:
N1klðnÞ ¼
1
16a3
 n
3
3
þ an2 þ a
2
3
n a3
 !
;
N2klðnÞ ¼
1
16a3
n3  an2  9a2nþ 9a3  
N3klðnÞ ¼
1
16a3
n3  an2 þ 9a2nþ 9a3  
N4klðnÞ ¼
1
16a3
n3
3
þ an2  a2 n
3
 a3
 !
ð13Þ
and for the right part of the kink element or corner element (Fig. 5),
the potential function can be expressed as:
ε1 2 3 4
1
iD
2
iD 3iD
4
iD
12a 22a 32a 42a
2a
Third order displacement 
discontinuity variation 
Fig. 2. Variation of third-order displacement discontinuity along an element of length 2a by using the displacement collocation technique.
Fig. 3. Kinked crack geometry and the crack tip element L.
Fig. 4. Discretization of a kinked boundary near a crack tip.
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Fkrðx; yÞ ¼  14pð1 mÞ
X4
j¼1
FkjðIljÞDjir ð14Þ
where, Djir ¼ D1ir; D2ir ; D3ir and D4ir; i ¼ x; y and
FkjðIljÞ ¼ FrjððIr1; Ir2; Ir3; Ir4Þ ¼
Z a
a
NjkrðnÞ ln½ðx nÞ2 þ y2
1
2 dn ð15Þ
where, NjkrðnÞ; N1krðnÞ; N2krðnÞ; N3krðnÞ; N4krðnÞ, which can be ex-
pressed as:
N1krðnÞ ¼
1
16a3
 n
3
3
þ an2 þ a
2
3
n a3
 !
N2krðnÞ ¼
1
16a3
n3  an2  9a2nþ 9a3 
N3krðnÞ ¼
1
16a3
n3  an2 þ 9a2nþ 9a3 
N4krðnÞ ¼
1
16a3
n3
3
þ an2  a2 n
3
 a3
 !(
ð16Þ
Finally, the general shape functions NjklðnÞ; N1klðnÞ; N2klðnÞ;
N3klðnÞ; N4klðnÞ and NjkrðnÞ; N1krðnÞ; N2krðnÞ; N3krðnÞ; N4krðnÞ for the left
and right parts of the kink (respectively), can be derived as given
in Appendix B.
2.3. Crack tip treatment
The displacement collocation points at nodes 1, 2, 3 and 4 for
four special crack tip elements for a left crack tip are shown in
Fig. 6. In the present work, the crack tip element has a length,
2a ¼ 2ða1 þ a2 þ a3 þ a4Þ and the 1=
ﬃﬃ
r
p
characteristic of the stress
ﬁeld in the near ﬁeld region of the crack tip is modeled by choosing
four special crack tip elements.
Starting from the expression DCiðnÞ ¼ n12DiðnÞ gives:
DCiðnÞ ¼ ACn12 þ BCn32 þ CCn52 þ DCn72 ð17Þ
Fig. 5. Crack kink element: (a) moving the D4L and D4R to the kink point, (b) extrapolation and (c) averaging.
12a 22a 32a 42a
1
yD
2
yD
3
yD
4
yD
ε
y
Fig. 6. Geometry of the special crack tip element.
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Omitting the details, Eq. (17) can be rearranged into the follow-
ing form:
DCiðnÞ ¼½NC1ðnÞD1CiðaÞ þ ½NC2ðnÞD2CiðaÞ
þ ½NC3ðnÞD3CiðaÞ þ ½NC4ðnÞD4CiðaÞ ð18Þ
where, for the case a1 ¼ a2 ¼ a3 ¼ a4 (it means that all of the four
sub-elements within the crack tip boundary element are equal),
and following the procedure explained in Appendix C, the crack
tip element shape functions for the displacement discontinuities
can be obtained as:
NC1ðnÞ¼2:1336 na1
 1
2
1:3965 n
a1
 3
2
þ0:2759 n
a1
 5
2
0:0172 n
a1
 7
2
NC2ðnÞ¼0:9457 na2
 1
2
þ1:2094 n
a2
 3
2
0:2787 n
a2
 5
2
þ0:0149 n
a2
 7
2
NC3ðnÞ¼ 0:1908 na3
 1
2
0:2467 n
a3
 3
2
þ0:0771 n
a3
 5
2
0:0231 n
a3
 7
2
NC4ðnÞ¼0:0977 na4
 1
2
þ0:150 n
a4
 3
2
0:0586 n
a4
 5
2
þ0:0065 n
a4
 7
2
ð19Þ
For the general case of a1–a2–a3–a4, the crack tip discretiza-
tion can be accomplished as shown in Fig. 7.
Assuming the discretization procedure shown in Fig. 7 and fol-
lowing the same steps used for the formulation of the ordinary and
kink elements in the previous sections, the special crack tip ele-
ment can be formulated.
The displacement discontinuities at the center of each crack tip
elements can be expressed as:
DCiðnÞ ¼ n12DiðnÞ ¼ n12ðAþ Bnþ Cn2 þ Dn3Þ
DCiðnÞ ¼ n12ðN1ðnÞD1i þ N2ðnÞD2i þ N3ðnÞD3i þ N4ðnÞD4i Þ
DCiðnÞ ¼ NC1ðnÞD1i þ NC2ðnÞD2i þ NC3ðnÞD3i þ NC4ðnÞD4i
DCiðnÞ ¼ NCjðnÞDji
ð20Þ
Inserting DCiðnÞ ¼ NCjðnÞDji; j ¼ 1;2;3;4, in the general potential
function FCðx; yÞ (for the case of special crack tip elements), gives:
FCðx;yÞ¼ 14pð1mÞ
Z a
a
NC1ðnÞ ðxnÞ2þy2
h i1
2
dnD1i
	 

þ
Z a
a
NC2ðnÞ ðxnÞ2þy2
h i1
2
dnD2i
	 

þ
Z a
a
NC3ðnÞ ðxnÞ2þy2
h i1
2
dnD3i
	 

þ
Z a
a
NC4ðnÞ ðxnÞ2þy2
h i1
2
dnD4i
	 

ð21Þ
Therefore, based on Eq. (6), the potential function FCjðICKÞ for
special crack tip elements can be written in the following form:
FCðICjÞ ¼
Z a
a
NCjðeÞ ln½ðx eÞ2 þ y2
1
2 de ð22Þ
From this, the following integrals are deduced:
IC1ðx; yÞ ¼
Z a
a
e12 ln ðx eÞ2 þ y2
h i1
2
de
IC2ðx; yÞ ¼
Z a
a
e32 ln ðx eÞ2 þ y2
h i1
2
de
IC3ðx; yÞ ¼
Z a
a
e52 ln ðx eÞ2 þ y2
h i1
2
de
IC4ðx; yÞ ¼
Z a
a
e72 ln ðx eÞ2 þ y2
h i1
2
de
ð23Þ
Following the procedure explained by Marji et al. (2006) the
complete solution of the integrals given in Eq. (23) are given in
Appendix D. It should be noted that for this case also two degrees
of freedom are used for each node (boundary collocation points) at
the center of each sub-elements.
3. Stress intensity factors and the maximum tangential stress
criterion (or MTS-criterion)
Based on the linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) princi-
ples, the Mode I and Mode II stress intensity factors K I and K II
can be easily deduced (Sanford, 2003; Phan et al., 2003; Marji
et al., 2006). A crack tip element of length 2a is considered so that
the two points of the crack faces which correspond to the midpoint
of the crack tip element on each crack surface for h ¼ 180 de-
grees, then the stress intensity factors with respect to the normal
and shear displacement discontinuities (assuming plane strain
condition), can be determined as:
K I ¼ Gs4ð1 mÞ
2p
a
 1
2
DyðaÞ
K II ¼ Gs4ð1 mÞ
2p
a
 1
2
DxðaÞ
ð24Þ
3.1. Mixed mode fracture criterion for Mode I and II Loading
The relationship between strain energy release rate G, and the
mixed mode stress intensity factor K I and K II have been derived
l
ε
y
1 2 3 4
1
CiD
2
CiD
3
CiD
4
CiD
12a 22a 32a 42a
Crack tip element 
Crack tip element 
12a 22a 32a 42a
1 2 3 4
14
l
14
l 3
14
l
4
14
l 5
14
l
ε
Fig. 7. Discretization of special crack tip element by using boundary displacement collocation scheme.
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by Sih and Liebowitz (1968), and for the plane strain condition can
be written as
K2I þ K2II ¼
E
1 m2 GC ¼ K
2
ICð¼ K2IICÞ ¼ constant ð25Þ
In this relation,GC is the critical value of strain energy release rate
G, and the fracture locus is the circle with a radius of K IC (or K IIC).
This criterion assumed that K IC is equal to K IIC , since GC is a char-
acteristic material constant, and does not change with the fracture
modes. However the experimental results have shown that K IC is
not in general equal to the K IIC and therefore the fracture locus pre-
dicted by Eq. (25), which is equation of a circle may be of any other
types such as straight line, ellipse, homogeneous quadratic, etc.
Therefore many other types of fracture criteria have been postu-
lated by many researches, of which three main mixed mode frac-
ture criteria are of most use in practice, these are
(i) The maximum tangential stress criterion or r-criterion orig-
inally proposed by Erdogam and Sih (1963).
(ii) The maximum energy release rate criterion or G-criterion
introduced by Hussain et al. (1974).
(iii) The minimum strain energy density criterion or S-criterion
proposed by Sih (1974).
Although, all of the above criterion can be used for the analysis
of fracture mechanics problems in this research the maximum tan-
gential stress criterion is used.
3.2. The maximum tangential stress criterion or r-criterion
The maximum tangential stress mixed mode fracture criterion
proposed by Erdogam and Sih (1963) is based on the following four
important assumptions:
(a) Initiation of crack occurs at the crack tip and extends at an
angle h, with respect to the original crack plane.
(b) Initiation of crack occurs in the direction of maximum tan-
gential tensile stress, rh i.e.
@rh
@h
¼ 0; or rrh ¼ 0; and @
2rh
@h2
< 0 ð26Þ
(c) initiation of crack occurs when the maximum tangential ten-
sile stress rh reaches a critical value, rhC which is a charac-
teristic property of the material under consideration, i.e.
rh ¼ rhC .
(d) Orientation of the crack extension is normal to the direction
of the critical maximum tangential tensile stress rhC .
4. Numerical analysis of kinked and curved cracks
Kinked and curved cracks may occur in cracked bodies (Shou
and Crouch (1995), Marji et al. (2006)). The proposed method is ap-
plied to the problem of a 45 circular crack under far ﬁeld biaxial
tension shown in Fig. 8. The program TDCCR using the third order
(cubic) displacement discontinuity elements with four special
crack tip elements at each crack end and the program TDKCCR
using the cubic displacement discontinuity elements with four
special crack tip elements at each crack end have been developed
for the analysis of the crack problems. The analytical values of
the K I; K II and strain energy release rate G for a general circular
crack problem can be expressed (Cotterell and Rice, 1980) as:
K I ¼ r cosa4
pr sin a2
1þ sin2 a4
" #1
2
; K II ¼ r sina4
pr sin a2
1þ sin2 a4
" #1
2
and
G ¼ 1 m
2
E
ðK2I þ K2IIÞ ð27Þ
Considering a 45 circular crack under the biaxial loading
r ¼ 10 MPa with a radius of r ¼ 1m, the modulus of elasticity
E ¼ 10 GPa, and the Poisson‘s ratio m ¼ 0:2 (Fig. 8). The analytical
values for this example problem are obtained from Eqs. (26) and
(27) as G ¼ 11:47 103 MPam and based on the r-criterion, the
crack propagation angle, h0 ¼ 20:90. The numerical solution of
this problem have been accomplished by using different higher or-
der displacement discontinuity program TDCCR program TDKCCR
(using kinked elements with three special crack tip elements at
each crack end). The numerical values for G and h0 are given in Ta-
ble 1 and Figs. 9 and 10, considering the different number of nodes
along the crack and comparing the numerical results for these two
cases with the analytical results of the problem show that the re-
sults obtained by both of the programs TDCCR and TDKCCR are
Fig. 8. Circular arc crack under uniform biaxial tension (Shou and Crouch, 1995).
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nearly the same for different number of elements along the crack.
Therefore, it is concluded that the results obtained by both pro-
grams are in good agreement with the analytical results but in
most cases and they both can be used for the analysis of crack
problems in linear elastic fracture mechanics.
5. Circular hole with two emanating cracks in an inﬁnite body
Fig. 11 shows the problem of circular hole with two emanating
cracks in an inﬁnite body under far ﬁeld uniform tension r. The
analytical results of the normalized stress intensity factor
K I=ðr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pb
p
Þobtained from the solutions given by Sih (1973) for dif-
ferent crack length to radius ratio (b/R), as an example problem let
b/R = 0.4, then for this ratio the analytical value of K I=ðr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pb
p
Þ is
1.96. The following assumptions can be made to solve this problem
numerically:
r ¼ 10 MPa, the hole radius, R = 1 m, the modulus of elasticity,
E = 10 Gpa, and the poisson’s ratio t ¼ 0:2.
The four programs; two dimensional displacement discontinu-
ity using quadratic elements (TDQCR), quadratic kink elements
(TDKQCR), cubic elements (TDCCR), and cubic kink elements
(TDKCCR) respectively have been used to solve this example prob-
lem numerically. The numerical results of the normalized stress
intensity factor K I=ðr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pb
p
Þ, for two b/R ratios 0.4 using 60 nodes
along the hole and 48 nodes along each crack, for different l/b ra-
tios are presented in Table 2.
The solutions of K I=ðr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pb
p
Þ, for b/R = 0.4 using different number
of nodes along the crack (excluding the crack tip elements) and
considering l/b = 0.1 are presented in Table 3.
The numerical results given in Tables 2 and 3 show that with
l/b ratios between 0.1 and 0.2, all the three programs give rela-
tively accurate results (less than about two percent error), and as
the number of collocation nodes along the cracks increases
above about 60 the accuracy of the results increases very slowly.
It is also concluded that the results given by the cubic element
programs TDCCR and TDKCCR are a little bit superior to the cor-
responding results obtained by the other two quadratic element
programs.
6. Discussion
Wong et al. (2001, 2002) and Tang et al. (2005) have discussed
the crack initiation, propagation and coalescence in rock type
materials and postulated that under compression both tensile
and shear stress concentration can develop tensile cracks and wing
cracks which initiated from the tip of the pre-existing fractures and
grow progressively parallel to the compression direction. Bobet
(2000) and Sagong and Bobet (2002) postulates that after the pro-
duction of the wing cracks (tensile cracks) the secondary cracks
(shear cracks) are produced in pre-cracked specimens of rock
materials in uniaxial compression.
The proposed numerical modeling of this paper gives us the
opportunity to investigate the crack propagation and coalescence
of the original cracks due to both, the propagation of the wing
cracks (by evaluating the crack tip stress intensity factors) and
secondary cracks (by evaluating the left and right portions of
the kinked point). Therefore a simultaneous analysis of the wing
and secondary cracks can be accomplished. By using the numer-
ical procedure explained in Section 2, it is possible to compute
the stress intensity factors on the left portion of the kink (the
original crack) and on the right portion of the kink (the left
Table 1
The numerical values of the strain release rate, G, for a 45 circular arc crack problem by using different number of nodes along the crack and a 0.5 crack tip.
Number of nodes Strain energy release rate, G 103 MPam Crack initiation angle, h0 ()
TDKCCR TDCCR TDCCR TDKCCR
12 12.92 13.42 22.13 22.46
24 12.32 12.78 21.46 21.53
36 11.99 12.32 21.10 21.22
48 11.83 11.94 21.05 21.11
60 11.72 11.80 21.00 21.06
72 11.65 11.69 20.97 21.01
84 11.58 11.61 20.94 20.97
96 11.52 11.55 20.92 20.95
108 11.47 11.49 20.90 20.94
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Fig. 9. The strain energy release rate, G for a 45 circular arc crack problem.
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Fig. 10. The crack initiation angle, h0 for a 45 circular arc crack problem.
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portion of the wing crack) and also the crack tip stress intensity
factors (see Figs. 4 and 5). It should be noted that any of the
mixed mode fracture criterion or their modiﬁed form (such as
the modiﬁed form of G-criterion known as F-criterion proposed
by Stephansson (2002)) can be used for the prediction of the
crack propagation angle h (or h0).
By inserting the values of D4L and D4R from Eq. (9) in Eq. (24);
and based on the geometry shown in Fig. 5; the stress intensity fac-
tors for the left and right portions of the kink can be calculated as:
K I ¼ Gs4ð1 mÞ
2p
a4
 1
2
Dn4LðaÞ; K II ¼
Gs
4ð1 mÞ
2p
a4
 1
2
Ds4LðaÞ ð29-aÞ
K I ¼ Gs4ð1 mÞ
2p
a5
 1
2
Dn4RðaÞ; K II ¼
Gs
4ð1 mÞ
2p
a5
 1
2
Ds4RðaÞ ð29-bÞ
where, Dn4LðaÞ; Ds4LðaÞ; Dn4RðaÞ and Ds4RðaÞ are the crack opening and
crack sliding displacements for the left and right portion of the kink,
respectively.
The initiation of the secondary crack (or cracks) and the direc-
tion of its (or their) propagation at the kink point can then be
investigated by using one of the existing fracture criteria. Although
Bobet (2000) and Sagong and Bobet (2002) extensively discussed
the production of secondary cracks for brittle rocks under uniaxial
compressive loading but they mentioned that the wing cracks will
be produced due to the induced tension and the secondary cracks
due to the shear stresses produced at the tip of the original crack.
Based on the results which can be obtained by using the proposed
method the secondary cracks can be produced by the crack initia-
tion of both the original crack (the left portion of the kink) and the
wing crack (the right portion of the kink). As the wing (kinked)
cracks can be produced under both compressive and tensile load-
ing conditions then the process of the initiation and propagation
of secondary cracks under any loading conditions can be simulated
efﬁciently by the proposed method. Eq. (29) show a very good
mathematical base for studying the mechanism of secondary crack
propagation and crack coalescence phenomena in the brittle sub-
stances. These important results may become helpful for our fur-
Fig. 11. Circular hole with two emanating cracks in an inﬁnite body under far ﬁeld uniform tension.
Table 2
The numerical results of the stress intensity factor K I=ðr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pb
p
Þ, for b/R ratio 0.4 with a
different number of nodes along the crack and different l/b ratios.
l/b ratio K I=ðr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pb
p
Þ for b/R = 0.4
TDKQCR TDQCR TDCCR TDKCCR
0.025 2.033 1.982 1.980 1.991
0.050 1.999 1.971 1.974 1.977
0.075 1.989 1.968 1.967 1.973
0.100 1.985 1.967 1.965 1.967
0.125 1.982 1.965 1.962 1.961
0.150 1.973 1.963 1.958 1.959
0.175 1.971 1.961 1.964 1.962
0.200 1.968 1.958 1.974 1.970
0.225 1.966 1.954 1.980 1.975
0.250 1.963 1.950 1.985 1.977
Table 3
The numerical results of the stress intensity factor K I=ðr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pb
p
Þ, for b/R = 0.4 with a
different number of nodes along the crack (excluding the crack tip elements) and by
considering l/b = 0.1.
No. of nodes K I=ðr
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pb
p
Þ for b/R = 0.4
TDKQCR TDQCR TDCCR TDKCCR
12 2.003 1.976 1.982 1.994
24 1.992 1.970 1.968 1.981
36 1.989 1.968 1.967 1.976
48 1.985 1.967 1.966 1.972
60 1.981 1.967 1.965 1.969
72 1.978 1.967 1.963 1.967
84 1.975 1.967 1.963 1.966
96 1.973 1.967 1.962 1.966
108 1.971 1.967 1.962 1.965
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ther analysis of the kinked (wing) cracks, secondary cracks and
crack coalescence.
7. Conclusions
The problem of a kinked crack is solved numerically by
applying the cubic element displacement discontinuity, a special
kinked crack element and a special crack tip element by using a
hybridized form of the two powerful methods i.e. the boundary
element method and the boundary collocation technique. The
numerical results are veriﬁed for simple crack problems showing
that the proposed method can be used effectively for the evalu-
ation of stress intensity factors in the vicinity of a crack tip in
the kinked part of a crack. It is tried to derive the necessary for-
mulations needed for the analysis of the third order variation of
the displacement discontinuities for the ordinary, kinked and
special crack tip elements. For the case of special crack tip ele-
ments the third order formula are multiplied by the variable e12
to take into account the weak singularity ð ﬃﬃrp Þ of the displace-
ment ﬁeld near the crack tip. Further explanations for the deri-
vations of the formula are given separately in the relative
appendices at the end of the paper. Although the main aim of
the paper is the numerical formulation and analysis of the
kinked cracks but as explained in the discussion section of the
paper, it is possible to evaluate the stress intensity factors near
the kink point for both the original crack tip (left part of the
kink) and the left side of the wing crack (the right part of the
kink). This will provide us a better understanding of the crack
propagation and coalescence phenomena due to kinked (wing)
cracks produced under both tensile and compressive loadings
in the brittle substances.
Appendix A
A.1. Third order displacement discontinuity formulation
Considering the general displacement discontinuity variation
shown in Fig. 2, the general shape functions N1ðnÞ; N2ðnÞ; N3ðnÞ
and N4ðnÞ can be derived as:
DiðnÞ ¼ Aþ Bnþ Cn2 þ Dn3 which in turn can be reduced to the
following equation:
DiðnÞ ¼ N1ðnÞD1i þ N2ðnÞD2i þ N3ðnÞD3i þ N4ðnÞD4i
where, A, B, C and D are four constants and N1ðnÞ; N2ðnÞ; N3ðnÞ and
N4ðnÞ are the displacement collection shape functions which can be
written in the following form:
NjðnÞ ¼ Aj þ Bjnþ Cjn2 þ Djn3 and j ¼ 1;2;3;4.
It should be noted that the written in the following form:
A ¼ A1D1i þ A2D2i þ A3D3i þ A4D4i
B ¼ B1D1i þ B2D2i þ B3D3i þ B4D4i
C ¼ C1D1i þ C2D2i þ C3D3i þ C4D4i
D ¼ D1D1i þ D2D2i þ D3D3i þ C4D4i
where
A1 ¼ a2B1  a22C1 þ a32D1
A2 ¼ 1þ a2B2  a22C2 þ a32D2
A3 ¼ a2B3  a22C3 þ a32D3
A4 ¼ a2B4  a22C4 þ a32D4
and
B1 ¼ ða2  a3ÞC1  ða22  a2a3 þ a23ÞD1
B2 ¼ 1ða2 þ a3Þ þ ða2  a3ÞC3  ða
2
2  a2a3 þ a23ÞD2
B3 ¼ 1ða2 þ a3Þ þ ða2  a3ÞC3  ða
2
2  a2a3 þ a23ÞD3
B4 ¼ ða2  a3ÞC4  ða22  a2a3 þ a23ÞD4
and
C1 ¼ C20ðC21 þ C2DD1Þ; C3 ¼ C20ðC31 þ C2DD3Þ
C2 ¼ C20ðC22 þ C2DD2Þ; C4 ¼ C2DD4
where,
C20 ¼ 1
ð2a2 þ a1Þ2  a22
h i
 ða1 þ a2Þða2  a3Þ
; C21 ¼ 1
C22 ¼  a1 þ 2a2 þ a3a2 þ a3
C2D ¼ ð2a2 þ a1Þ3  a32  ða1 þ a2Þða22  a2a3 þ a23Þ
h i
and ﬁnally:
D1 ¼ D10ðD11 þ D1CC10C11Þ1 D10D1CC10C1D ; D2 ¼
D10ðD12 þ D1CC10C12Þ
1 D10D1CC10C1D
D3 ¼ D10ðD13 þ D1CC10C13ÞDD ; D4 ¼
D10
DD
where
C10 ¼ 1ð2a2 þ a1Þ  ða1 þ a2 þ a3Þ½   a2a3 ; C11 ¼
a2
a2 þ a3
C12 ¼ 2a2 þ a1a2 þ a3 ; C13 ¼
a1 þ a2
a2 þ a3
D10 ¼ 1ð2a3 þ a4Þ3 þ a2a3ða2  a3Þ  ð2a3 þ a4Þða22  a2a3 þ a23Þ
D11 ¼  a3a2 þ a3 ; D12 ¼
2a3 þ a4
a2 þ a3 ; D13 ¼ 
a2 þ 2a3 þ a4
a2 þ a3
D1C ¼ a2a3  ð2a3 þ a4Þða2 þ a3 þ a4Þ
C1D ¼ ð2a2 þ a1Þ ða22  a2a3 þ a23Þ  ð2a2 þ a1Þ2
h i
DD ¼ 1 D10D1CC10C1D
Therefore,
DiðnÞ ¼ N1ðnÞD1i þ N2ðnÞD2i þ N3ðnÞD3i þ N4ðnÞD4i
where
N1ðnÞ ¼ A1 þ B1nþ C1n2 þ D1n3
N2ðnÞ ¼ A2 þ B2nþ C2n2 þ D2n3
N3ðnÞ ¼ A3 þ B3nþ C3n2 þ D3n3
N4ðnÞ ¼ A4 þ B4nþ C4n2 þ D4n3
Appendix B
B.1. Kink element formulation
Based on the geometry shown in Fig. 5 and Eqs. (9)–(12), the
Eqs. (13) and (16) can be derived as:
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Left element Right element
DklðnÞ ¼ An3 þ Bn2 þ Cnþ D DkrðnÞ ¼ A0n3 þ B0n2 þ Cnþ D
DklðnÞ ¼ 116a3 
Di1
3 þ Di2  Di3 þ Di4l
 
n3
þ 116a2 Di1  Di2  Di3 þ Di4l
 
n2
þ 116a
Di1
3  9Di2 þ 9Di3 
Di4l
3
 
nþ
1
16 Di1 þ 9Di2 þ 9Di3  Di4l
 
DkrðnÞ ¼ 116a3 
Di4r
3 þ Di5  Di6 þ D
i
7
3
 
n3
þ 116a2 Di4r  Di5  Di6 þ Di7
 
n2
þ 116a D
i
4r
3  9Di5 þ 9Di6  D
i
7
3
 
n
þ 116 Di4r þ 9Di5 þ 9Di6  Di7
 
DðnÞ can also be written as: DðnÞ can also be written as:
DklðnÞ ¼ Nl1ðnÞD1 þ Nl2ðnÞD2 þ Nl3ðnÞD3 þ Nl4ðnÞD4
DklðnÞ ¼ 116a3 n
3
3  an2  a2 n3 a3
 
Dl1
þ 5n3 þ 17an2  3a2nþ 9a3
 
Dl2
þ 7n3 þ 17an2 þ 15a2nþ 9a3
 
Dl3
þ n3  an2  a2n a3
 
Dl4
DkrðnÞ ¼ N4rðnÞD4r þ N5ðnÞD5 þ N6ðnÞD6 þ N7ðnÞD7
) DkrðnÞ ¼ 116a3  n
3
3 þ an2 þ a2 n3 a3
 
D4r
þ n3  an2  9a2nþ 9a3
 
D5r
þ n3  an2 þ 9a2nþ 9a3
 
D6r
þ n33 þ an2  a2 n3 a3
 
D7r
where, the shape functions where, the shape functions
Nl1ðnÞ; Nl2ðnÞ; Nl3ðnÞ; Nl4ðnÞ N4rðnÞ; N5rðnÞ; N6rðnÞ; N7rðnÞ
can be deduced as: can be deduced as:
Nl1ðnÞ ¼ 116a3  n
3
3 þ an2 þ a2 n3 a3
 n o
Nl2ðnÞ ¼ 116a3 n3  an2  9a2nþ 9a3
 n o
Nl3ðnÞ ¼ 116a3 n3  an2 þ 9a2nþ 9a3
 n o
Nl4ðnÞ ¼ 116a3 n
3
3 þ an2  a2 n3 a3
 n o
N4rðnÞ ¼ 116a3  n
3
3 þ an2 þ a2 n3 a3
 n o
N5rðnÞ ¼ 116a3 n3  an2  9a2nþ 9a3
 n o
N6rðnÞ ¼ 116a3 n3  an2 þ 9a2nþ 9a3
 n o
N7rðnÞ ¼ 116a3 n
3
3 þ an2  a2 n3 a3
 n o
Appendix C
C.1. Special crack tip element formulation
Assuming the geometry shown in Fig. 7, starting from Eq. (17)
given in Section 2.3 and taking a11 ¼ a1; a12 ¼ 2a1 þ a2; a13 ¼
2ða1 þ a2Þ þ a3; a14 ¼ 2ða1 þ a2 þ a3Þ þ a4 give:
DCiðnÞ ¼ ACn12 þ BCn32 þ CCn52 þ DCn72
Omitting the details this Equation can be rearranged into the
following form:
DCiðnÞ ¼ ½NC1ðnÞD1CiðaÞ þ ½NC2ðnÞD2CiðaÞ þ ½NC3ðnÞD3CiðaÞ
þ ½NC4ðnÞD4CiðaÞ
where NCjðnÞ ¼ ACj þ BCj þ CCj þ DCj; j ¼ 1;2;3;4 and
AC1 ¼ 1a0:511  a11AC2  a
2
11AC3  a311AC4;
AC2 ¼ C21 þ C32AC3 þ C24AC4;
AC3 ¼  C34C33 AC4 
C31
C33
and AC4 ¼  C41C44
BC1 ¼ a11BC2  a211BC3  a311BC4;
BC2 ¼ iC22 þ C23BC3 þ C24BC4;
BC3 ¼  C34C33 BC4 
C32
C33
and BC4 ¼  C42C44
CC1 ¼ a11CC2  a211CC3  a311CC4;
CC2 ¼ C23CC3 þ C24CC4;
CC3 ¼  C34C33 CC4 þ 1C33 and CC4 ¼ 
C43
C44
DC1 ¼ a11DC2  a211DC3  a311DC4;
DC2 ¼ C23DC3 þ C24DC4;
DC3 ¼  C34a0:514 C33C44 and DC4 ¼
1
a0:514 C44
in which, the constants C21; C22; . . . are deﬁned as:
C21¼ a
0:5
12
a0:511 ða12a11Þ
; C22¼a12ða12a11Þ;
C23¼a
0:5
12 ða212a211Þ
C22
and C24¼a
0:5
12 ða312a311Þ
C22
C31¼ a
0:5
13
a0:511
a0:513 a11C21þa1:513 C21
 
; C32¼a
0:5
13 a11
C22
þa
1:5
13
C22
;
C33¼a0:513 ða11C23a211a13C23þa213Þ and
C34¼a0:513 ða11C24a311þa13C24þa313Þ
C41¼ 1a0:511
a11 C21þC23C31C33 þa11
C31
C33
 
þa14 C21þC23C31C33 þa14
C31
C33
 
C42¼a11 1C22þ
C23C32
C33
þa11C32C33
 
þa14 1C22
C23C32
C33
a14C32C33
 
C43¼a11 C23C33þ
a11
C33
 
þa14 C23C33
C23C32
C33
a14C32C33
 
and
C44¼a11 C23C34C33 C24þ
a11C34
C33
a211
 
a14 C23C34C33 C24þa14
C34
C33
a214
 
Appendix D
Evaluation of the four integrals IC1ðx; yÞ; IC2ðx; yÞ; IC3ðx; yÞ and
IC4ðx; yÞ
D.1. The Integral IC1ðx; yÞ
IC1ðx; yÞ ¼
Z a
a
e12 ln ðx eÞ2 þ y2
h i1
2
de
¼ 4
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
3
a
3
2 ln ðx 2aÞ2 þ y2
h i0:5
þ 2x
3
A12  23A13
where,
A12¼
Z 2a
0
e32de
ðxeÞ2þy2Þ
h i¼2ð2aÞ0:5þx2y2
2y
arctan
x2a
y
2xA11
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